
MORE

AMAZING
THEME COPY

The article in the print edition gave some tips for writing great 
theme copy, but sometimes it’s helpful to see how the whole 
spread looks and really read the entire block of copy.



CHRIST PRESBYTERIAN ACADEMY 
LION’S ROAR  
NASHVILLE, TN



The sum of our campus.

8 minutes and 37 seconds to 
walk across our campus, pulpit to 
the end zone. 

836 lockers on campus. 

751 parking spaces. 

879 Chick-Fil-A sandwiches 
served during lunch on 
Wednesdays.

100 health score for the lunch 
room. 

59 Promethean boards. 

$2.25 average cost of purchases 
from vending machine per visit. 

378 children with school-
employed parents. 

35% of students preferred black 
polos, 40% preferred purple 
polos, 25% preferred white polos. 

750+ school-owned laptops and 
iPads. 

3 libraries.

22,000+library items. 

7 buildings. 

45 athletic teams. 

58 acre campus. 

29 zipcodes represented among 
the student body. 

140 teaching faculty.

1,435 graduates from 1986 to 
2015.



COLOMBINE HIGH SCHOOL
REBELATIONS  
LITTLETON, CO



Create
Impact
Engage
Innovate
Evolve

Paying parking ticket number four and deciding it’s 
time to finally buy a parking pass. Standing in line 
at Chipotle and deciding that today is the day to add 
guac to the chicken burrito for $1.29.

The choices we make change our perspective and 
help us create ourselves. Holding our breath in 
the bleachers as Antonio Chavez sinks the game-
deciding freethrow against Chatfield. Counting laps 
for Madison Mix as she swims the 500.

It’s the impact of Rebels working together that 
drives our athletes to victory.

Finding out running Trick or Treat Street is a bigger 
job than just dressing up and handing out candy. 
Seeing that there’s more to dancing than just 
grinding by learning Merengue in Spanish club.

When we engage in new experiences, we broaden
our outlook. Mastering chemistry with the help of Dr. 
Price’s many, many sticky notes. Seeing our school 
through fresh eyes after Mr. Leyba’s Columbine Unit.

Digging into our different classes, we become 
a generation of those who will innovate. From 
nervously lining up outside of the library on 
freshman orientation day to lining up with our class 
and throwing our caps in the air at graduation.

We evolve to prepare ourselves for high school and 
beyond.



CORNING - PAINTED POST HIGH SCHOOL 
TESSERAE  
CORNING, NY



They say there is strength in 
numbers. They say two is better 
than one.

After 11 years and six votes, we 
didn’t know what was coming, 
but we knew it would change us.

A merger
A combination
A two-of-a-kind
A call for newfound pride

A call for something more
A call to one.

He was a Viking. She was a 
Trojan. But now we are Hawks.

We are Corning-Painted Post. 
We are going places. We are 
one because 
1 + 1 = One.

We’re all in.



CUPERTINO HIGH SCHOOL
NUGGET  
CUPERTINO, CA



2:55 am on a Thursday night. 
Working hard or hardly working?

Procrastination with 
determination — Econ’s hard, but 
“Shift happens.”

Create a Revolutions Magazine, 
an op-ed on Minerva’s death.

Working in the green room 
day-in and day-out, “and now, 
presenting the Cabaret Girls!”

That’s what makes us, but what 
makes you?

Holding up your disfigured 
Reebop, proud.

Checking yourself out in the 
window of the old office,
unashamed.

Calculating a 220% error in Mr. 
Chang’s Chemistry Honors lap, 
unfazed.

Make your own rules.

Raise your hand.

Raise your voice.

One of 2163, but one in a million.

When we go right, go left.

Be one of us by
Being none of us.



INTERNATIONAL POLYTECHNIC HIGH SCHOOL 
THE GLOBE  
POMONA, CA



We are not a product of the
cookie cutter; because here, 
you learn early on that just 
hitting “copy” and “paste”will 
get you an automatic NC.

We’re completely ok with 
living off the Starbucks on 
campus because we need to 
pull ourselves through the day 
after that all-nighter for Nav’s 
notebook.

We welcome the wildcards, 
from the Tuesday morning turn-
up to the powderpuff athletes. 

From the procrastinators who 
swear they’ll never do it again 
to the perfectionists that erase 
the eyes on their portraits 30 
different times.

We want to stand out, because 
here, you’re graded on your 
ability to make your ideas 
known.

We strive to go above and 
beyond, because just doing 
what the teacher asks you will 
only get you a P, and you need 
that AE.

We embrace that there’s more 
than just a little crazy in all of 
us.

Because the little things like 
“sleep” and “peace of mind” 
are overrated. Especially right 
before MGP is due. 

Here, “off-beat” is just the beat 
we march to, so it helps when 
you
Misfit
Right 
In 



WALNUT HIGH SCHOOL 
CAYUSE  
WALNUT, CA



Everyone knows who we are.
 
We’re hard workers, big-thinkers, award-winners. 
An undefeated varsity girls’ golf team and a self-
made, self-taught all-male dance group.

It’s no surprise that we go to eighth period 
tutorial three times a week, and it’s perfectly 
normal that we spend half of it talking about that 
couple we just saw holding hands and the other 
half brainstorming the blueprints for our seven-
foot-tall trebuchets.
 
The few who wake up before the sun know all 

about 6 a.m. football practices, TOK debates and 
Carl Azus’ “Fridays are awesome!”
 
We follow in the hoofprints of those before us: 
through the E-building maze, up-and-down the 
Gunn stadium steps, into the Pit of the PAC. 

And every year we take our place in the Branding 
Iron stands, waving our cell-phone lights while 
praying for Trombone Chaos, screaming our lungs 
out as if the louder we scream, the more we win. 

We’re not just recognized. We’re
Established





Actually, I don’t want to talk about the established.
I want to talk about the amazing. 

We’re talking boba-crazed Jade Chen, tribal-paint 
Poly Club, hole-in-one Katherine Muzi amazing.

That’s Amazing.
Walnut. Mustangs. The amazing-EST.

You’ll see Angie Jodjana walking around school all 
quiet and then… Bam! Pitch-perfect national anthem, 
out of the blue.

Fire-bend, burn finger, rinse finger, fire-bend again. 
When the fire alarm goes off for the 21st time that 
afternoon, you know you’re doing something right.

World Record means you’re the best which 

means you can’t stop Jerry Knox. He’ll outrun and 
outdribble your ma’s ma’s momma.

He’s a monster
A  true Mustang
A Gift from the marathon gods.
We’re the greatest, not meaning great
but meaning Epic.
I’m talking 
Adam Ng ballest,
Justine Wang craziest,
Rami Abdou funniest,
Matthew Yu sassiest.

I’m talking freshest, loudest, flashiest, nuttiest, 
GREATEST.

Case Closed.


